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AIBSTRACT 
An appar6tua is preoented for the direct measurement or 
latent heat of vaporization ~t p:res~ures abcrve atmospherlc:o No 
extensive data have been t,~ken9 hcwever·.ll results obtained from a 
study of the latent heat. of' ·rraporl. -z·!lti on of methanol shc,w that 
this type of appa:ratlllr.; Is .f'1:1a.~ibleo Lifficulty w~s en.c:011:ntered in 
obtaining accurate and :reprodue:i'cle result,:so Suggestions are 
presented for equipment modif'i,:::.fition to cner·come thiB difficultyo 
l 
,: 
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INTRODUCTION 
Many industrial prooessea require data on latent heats of 
vaporization for their. design and oiperati ono Thia type of data 1$ 
often needed at pre:saures abCYVo atmospheric j in the petroleum 
industry for exampleo Frequently the data needed are not a"¥:rllable 
and calculation. methods mu:st be employed to estimate themo T1he 
following para.graphs are a literature SU.Ney of the type of d-~t,'>.!. 
(both experimental and ic,. ale iih,:ted) ,.:91,vailable o 
La.tent heats of vaporl2:ation of pure liquids and liquid 
mixtures have been detel"JTd.ned experimentally at atmospheric 
pressure by previous ·w·o::r.kers (:2.93 9119129 21) o The general ·method 
adopted by these investigat,or·e w.:1.s to p.a.ss an electric: cut'T'en-t 
through a coil immersed in :91. ,res:sel. filled with liqllido By 
measuring the amount of liquid evapot"ated9 either from the volume 
of the vapor or t~e weight of the liquid and the power 1nput9 t,he 
latent heat of iraporizat.ion could be c:a.lcul:at,edo Expe:rimental 
results obtained in this mtillller are quite accurate (Oo3%) and 
easy to obtaino 
The au.th(l)r has found through a li.terature aearch9 hOH"0 
ever9 that few experimental data exist for liqu:tde or liquid mix= 
tures above atmospheric preseureo Calculation methods (69798917) 
must then be used to evaluate these datao E:stimat;ion of the latent 
heats at any temperature is best made by ruse of the Clausius= 
Clapeyron equationo Hawever.s, this presents a problem because three 
types of data m11st be obtained before any calculations can be madeo 
2 
These a.reg accu't'a.te vapor pressl.ll"e data9 Bpecif'ic volume data fo:r the 
saturated vapor9 and sp,ecl.fl.c volume data for ths ~'&.turated liquido 
Theae types of data ar·e oft.en ha:r.d to fi..nd f'or the ~tem dem.redo 
Reid (18) 9 fo:r enmple 9 found that, these data were hard to firi.d fO!.t' 
a syi9tem :a.a simple .as ethyl (ut.>ohol i.r~ hi.s · tabru.a.tion oif its t.he:rmo= 
dynamic properti.eso Al.so9 9pecifi.c volume data are dif'ficu.1.t t,o 
dete:rminati. ono Graphical e\ral·uation ijf :1lopes of vapor pr·e:ssure. 
curves is not at all .a.ccur·at,e~ t:o.t least near the cri·tical pressure 
(see Fi.gure lO)o It is pa:ri,:1c.ul . .a:r.ly desi:l;i:~ble9 then.9 to :a.void. the 
need for this type of da-f: .. ::i.., 
been. de-temried using e :single c:omp:cir.ient liquid .,, methanolo Horwever9 
· 1tft;ent heats of mul ticomponen.t ey8terM can easily be me:BiBured alaoo 
.3 
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THEORY 
· Let us now analyze the th.e:rmodynamica of Vl!!)orization of a 
liquid in equilibrlum wit,h its vapo:r .at some fixed pressure and temp"" 
eratureo In considering t,his two=phase eyirtem the concept of the 
Gibbs free energy9 f 9 will prove uaefulo !:_ i:s defined mathe1Tl8.tically 
F' PS H = TS 
where t H is enthalpy9 defined a:s E ~ pV o 
T is the absolute t,emperatlll"\10 
sis entropyo 
Substituting the definition of enthalpy into Equation!~ 
F .,. E + pV ~ TS 
Differentiating Equ'Gltt on. 2'" 
~F .. dE + pdV + V dp ~ TdS = SdT 
Since changes in the thermodynamic properties of this 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
system depend only on the ini ti&.l and final .states and :are independ= 
ent of the means by which these changes are brought about9 non.flow 9 
reversible processes can be used to derive relationships between 
these processeso Accordingly.!) the first law of thermodynamics gives 
usz 
dE ... dQ "' dw 
dw ,,. pdV 
and the second law of thermodynamics gives uai 
dQ· m Td5 
if' the system is taken as a unit ma.sa of materi ala 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
; 
·, 
\ 
. ' r. . 
Equation.!!. therefore becomesz 
dE n TdS = pdV 
Substituting this equation into, Equation .J. gives& 
dF III TdS ..., pdV ·ii' pdV + Vdp r_, TdS = SdT 
which reduces to~ 
dF !!!! Vdp = SdT 
In light, of :Equation .~ 9 suppose that a differential 
amount of a pUJ'."e liquid were 'Vaporized a.t constant temperature and 
pressureo Then Equ.ation .~ :reducea tc, dF "" 09 since dp and dT are 
both zeroo Thia then applies to the entire :syatem of liquid and 
vapor and means that the ·tot;.al f'ree energy of ·the system is un"" 
changed by this vaporlzati on -p.roo~ss at constant pressure and 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
temperatureo This can only be true if the m.olal free energy of the 
liquid is equal to t.hat of the vaporo Th~3 
where F1 and F'v are the molal free energies of the liquid and 
vapor phases respectivelyo 
(10) 
So long :as ·this ;system contains two phasesl! temperature 
and pressure can only va:ry in accordance with the vapor pressure ... 
temperature relationship of the systemo Specifically9 raising the 
pressure by dp requires that the temperature also be raised by dTo 
Equation _!2 still holda because equilibrium still exists 9 and any 
change in Fv is equaled by the change in Fp Thua2 
dFv III dF1 (11) 
- ·---" -= ....... ------------~----
~ 1 
:l_ 
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Applying Equation 2, to a unit amount of each phaseg 
dFv ~ VvdP = SvdT 
and 
where Vv and v1 are the apecifi.c yolumes Olf the vapor and liquid 
respectively and Sv and Si are the corresponding entropieso 
Substituting these relatl..onships i.nt,o Equation ll~ 
V11dp = Svd'l
1 
"" V1dp = s1aT 
or (Vv = v1 ) dp t:! (Sq = S1) d'r 
Rearrangement gbres g 
AS~ is the entropy change of v-aporization ~t temperature9 T and 
pressure9 £0 Since AS n ""~= ~ .bllv being the latent heat of 
vaporlzation9 Equation .14. becomes:: 
Thia is the well=knmvn Cl:au~iuis=Clapeyron equationo 
(12) 
(1.3) 
(14) 
(15) 
It becomes apparent at this point that the most rigorous 
estimation of AHq at a:rry temperature is made by use of Equation ~2.o 
It follows from Equation 15 that the slope of the vapor pressure 
curve is 4i and~H.q is obtainable from this slope by using . 
specific volume datao Much of the 11data1q on latent heata now in W:le 
were obtained in this general way o 
6 
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APPARA.TUS 
The apparatus used in this study is an adaptation of 
the equipment used first by Dana (3) and later on by Tallmadge~ eto 
alo (21) for latent, heat measurements at atmospheric pressureo It 
consists of two main parts~ a glas:s calorimeter with a pressure 
enclosure and a bulb heater power measuring circuito The internal 
design of the pressure enclosure is shown schematically in Figure 
1 and probably can be best described by referring to that figureo 
The pressure enclosur·e itseli' is a Jerguson Gage with 
accompanying flangeso Both the Gage chamber and the flanges are 
made of 30h stainless ateelo Resting on the bottom flange is a 
heater made of approximately Oo5 feet of 30 B&S gauge Hoskins 
Chromel 11A11 wire wo\l!ld aro11nd a quartz tubeo This heater was 
strung with glass beads t.o ensure quiet boilingo The heater coil 
has a resistance of about 44 ohms and is used to heat any test 
liquid placed in the chamber to its desired boiling pointo The 
electrical leads to this heater enter the chamber through a Conax 
Thermocouple Glando In fact)) aD. wires which enter the chamber 
have been put through Cona.x Glandso A copper=constantan (30 B&S 
gauge wire) thermocouple was placed next to this heater about three 
inches above the bottom flange in o~der to measure the bulk liquid 
temperatureo 
k py-rex glass calorimeter has been designed to hold the 
liquid to be vaporlzedo Figure 3 is a photograph of the calorimeter 
used in this atudyo The calorimeter bulb is one inch in diameter 
7 
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and two inches long and is wrapped with 25 centimeters of lo5 milli= 
meter capillary tubing o The capillary tube was used to maintain 
unidirectional flaw without too large a pressure drop (See the Cal.cu= 
lation section in the A'ppendix.o )o The calorimeter neck is 3o 75 
inches long and a half'=inch in diametero The neck of the calorimeter 
is wound with 10 feet of 28 E&S g~ugesi asbestos=covered~ Chromeil 
11:A:1" wire having ~ :resistance of 40 o'b...rnso The wire was held in 
place with Smuereizen edhe~ive cemento Heat supplied by this wire 
prevented reflllrlng of the v~poro This calorimeter was placed 
in the center of the top flange by using a glass=metal seal and a 
half=inch brass male adapter (half=inch tubing to half=inch pipe)o 
Figure 4 is a photograph of the cru.o:rimeter before placing it on 
the flange and Figure 5 is a photogTaph of the completed operationo 
Through the top f'lange and into the calorimeter bulb 
was placed a heater coil and a copper~constantan thermocouple made 
of 30 B&S gauge wireo This thermocouple was used to measure the 
bulb liquid temperatureo In this case the small diameter wire was 
advantageous because of its fast response and small cross=section ... 
al area for conduction of heat away fr.om the bulbo The heater coil 
was made of about two feet of 30 B&S gauge Chromel ir_roia wire wound 
around a Bakelite tubeo The coil ha::t a res'istance of 1Jo5 ohmso 
Electrical leads to this heater consisted of' 260 75 inches of' 20 
B&S gauge 9 annealed copper wire having a total resistance of 
0002263 ohmso Glass beads w~re also put into the bulb so that 
quiet boiling would occur and no superheating would reslllto 
9 
; 
I, 
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I The balance of this part of the apparatus consists of~ 
inch piping and a water condenser for collection of the vaporo 
Placed in the line directly before the water condenser is a Hoke 
needle valve for reducing the pressure from experimental condition$ 
to atmospheric o The valve and piping is wrapped with heating tape to 
prevent condensation in the collection lineo Naturally9 there is a 
pressure tap includedo 
The assembled pressure enclosure is shown in Figure 60 
Figure 7 shows a closeup of the calorimeter bulb visible through 
the sight glass o This enclosure was then insulated with rock wool 
to minimize heat losses o This is shown in Figure Bo Note that the 
calorimeter bulb i.s still completely visible through the Gage glass 
and slit in the insul.ation box.o Power to the calorimeter neck 
heater and bulk=liquid heater was supplied by two Ao Co Powerstats 0 
This part of the apparatus was then grounded to eliminate induced 
voltages from these heater coilso 
It is evident that when the bulk=liquid temperature and 
bulb temperature are the same 9 there can be no heat transfer across 
the calorimetero Consequently all the heat added by the bulb heater 
will be used to vaporize the liquid in the bulb (asswning the liquids 
to be at their saturation temperature)o The bulk liquid acts as an 
"adiabatic wall n !,) so to speako This condition will always exist 
at equilibrium when a single=eomponent liquid is used as a test 
liqui.do It is also evident that when the liquid level in the 
bulb corresponds to the liquid level outside 9 there is no presa\U"e 
,}···. 
10 
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dif.ferentialo 
Consider now the bulb heater power measuring circuit shown 
in Figure 2o The voltage drop across a 0010389 ohm resistor was 
measured with a Leeds & Northrup portable poten.tiometero From this 
value the total circuit current could be calculatedo Since the 
value of the bulb heater resistance would change with temperatures 
the coil was shunted by a 9997o0=ohrn and a 10o017=ohm resistance 9 
the potential tap being on the l0o017=ohm resistoro From these 
voltages and resistances the bulb heater power could easily be cal-
culatedo Correction9 of course9 had to be made for the power lost 
in the bulb heater leadso In all of the measurements the convention~ 
al precautions of shielding for the elimination of stray eo mo fo us 
were takeno Both ·voltage measurements and temperature measure= 
ments were made with the same. potentiometero A selector switch was 
used to conveniently measure each quantityo Table 5 in the Appendix 
shows the selector switch setting and the quantity measured. 
The resistors in the circuit were calibrated with a 
Wheatstone Bridge and galvanometero Figure 9 shows the experi= 
mental installation9 and the characteristics of these instruments 
are given in the Equipment Specifications section of the Appendixo 
Since the values of these resistors are relatively low all precautions 
were taken to eliminate lead and contact resistanceo 
The materl.al and procedure used in calibrating these 
resistors will be describedo The Ool0389=ohm resistor is a l=ohm 
variable resistor (50=watt rating) soldered at a low point and 
ll 
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calibrated by measuring the total resistance and subtracting off the 
resistance of short leadso The 100017 ohm resistor is a lO=ohm 
variable resistor (5=watt rating) prepared in the same wayo The 
9997 oO=ohm resistor was a 1% :standei:rd electrical resistance call= 
brated to deterrrrlne its true valueo All these resistors were then 
put into the bulb heater power measuring circuit which is behind 
the Masom te panel board shown in Figure 9 o The 22=ohm variable 
resistor was not calibrateds but merely used to vary the bulb 
heater pwer out,puto The out,put range possible was approximately 
90 calories per rrdnute to 600 calories per minuteo 
.An Ohms Law ctlcul,3:tion w:Lll show the uncorrected bulb 
whereg 
v1 e Voltage drop across R1 (volts)o 
R1 !!!l Ool0.389 ohmso 
V 2 Ol! Voltage drop across ~ ( voilts) o 
~ = 100017 OhiflBo 
R3 e 999700 Ohmso 
P a Uncorrected power in wattso 
The corrected bulb heater power ise 
pt mp= I2\ 
(16) 
(17) 
16 
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Whereg 
pu = Corrected bulb heater pawer in wattso 
I • The bulb heater cu.rrent,o 
R4 = The bulb heater leads res1.stance 9 0002263 ohmao 
The latent heat of Yaporizati.on is then given by2 
Whereg 
I\, 111 Latent heat, of Y.~por-izs.tion i.n calories per gramo 
J m 40184 watt~second:s per calorieo 
W ci Weight of liquid vaporized in gramso 
e = Time in secondso 
(18) 
A sample calculation of a run is shown in the Calculation 
section of the Appendixo 
17 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
. 
To set up the apparatus 9 appro:rl:mately 300 mlo of the 
I 
liquid to be ·vaporized (in this case metha.r~ol) was pi/aced into the 
Jerguson Gage thro·ugh the p:r'es3ure ta.po The piping to the pressure 
gauge was then connected and the syst.;em evacuatedo The bulk"' 
liquid heater and heating t<l.pe powe.r.· w:6.s then turned ono AJ.1 
valves in the system at tris point are closedo 
When the pres:=:ire reached the desired value for a run 
the lrnife switch in the bulb he·ater power meaBuring circui.t was 
closed and boiling soon resultedo The Hoke needle valve was then 
opened to allorw vapor now and the water to the condenser turned ono 
The calorimeter neck heater Cl'.'."'Cui t, was closed and the bulk liquid 
heater turned to a low ·iralus 20 that bo·iling was -rrery slowo The 
system was then left, undisturbed so that steady~:s-tate conditions 
could· developo Steady=state was considered to exist when there 
was no noticeable galvanometer deflection in checking the two 
thermocouples o 
After about twenty minutes a run was begun by simulta= 
neously starting a timer and pl.:acing a tared 50=mlo Erlenmeyer 
flask under the total condensero 'I'he flask was packed in ice all 
during the run in order to minimize evaporation losso Potentio= 
meter readings of voltage and temperature were taken continuoualy 
during the run which 9 on the :ave:rage9 was about 10 minutes in 
lengtho The condition determining the length of a run was that the 
18 
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liquid level in the bulb not fall below any of the heater wireo 
Should this condition exists, superheating by the bulb heater would 
occur and reported latent heat values would be lowo 
To end the run the timer was stopped and the flask re-
moved from the condenser simultaneouslyo Any water present on the 
outside of the flask was removed with an absorbant towelo The 
weight of the flask and liquid wa.s then measured on an analytical 
balance to Ool milligram and from the net weight the latent heat 
was calculated as shown in the Appendixo 
No noticeable pressure differential was observed during 
the run.s> as evidenced by the same liquid level in the bulb and 
surrounding liquido Special care was also taken that a run be 
started only when the bulb liquid level was well below the neck 
heater coil so that no Yapiniz.'9.t.ion would occur from this heat 
inputo 
Initial runs were made at atmospheric pressure in order 
to check the operation of the equipmento The only deviation from 
the above mentioned procedure was that the apparatus was completely 
open to the atmosphereo 
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RESUL'I'S AND CONCLUSIONS 
The results· of the atmospher1.c tes·t runs are shown in 
Table lo In this case the data have been compared with the accept= 
ed literature value for the latent heat of vaporization of pure 
methanol at 760 mm mercury pressure 9 io eo 2620 79 calories per 
gram (2.~lO)o 'rhis value was corrected. for ;rariance in pressure 
by linear interpolation bet,weer, Yalues above and below it given 
in reference (16) before the percent deviation was calculatedo 
Runs made at higher pressures are shown in Table 2 o 
These values have been compared with the calculated values given in 
reference (16)and the percent deviation recordedo 
Consider first. the atmospheric runso It can be seen that 
the agreement of the experimental data with the literature value is 
not good; or at least not so good as the agreement reported in 
atmospheric studies (2 9 39119 12.1'20)0 'Tallmadge (20) for example9 
reports an absolute accuracy of Oo3% in his study of latent heats of 
vaporization of methanol-benzene mixtureso Since the average of these 
runsj 263049 calories per gram9 only deviates 00268% from the litera,,,, 
ture valuej it appears that the bulb heater power measuring circuit 
was functioning correctly o 
It appears 9at this point 9 that the large deviation in 
experimental results could be caused by error in the amount of 
liquid collectedo Since the amoi.mt of liquid that, can be evapor-
ated between the bottom of the neck heate!' and top of the bulb 
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heater is quite small (e.pproximately 50 mL) 51 steady=state con-
ditions may not really exist dur1.ng the runso Steady=state in this 
case being the flow in the pi.pingo The average sample size in this 
series was about 7 g:r·8.JTIBo Jm error in collection of Oo4 gram.as, for 
example, would give ,,m error of 5o 7% in the velus of the latent heat 
provided no error existed at all. in otrter experimental qu.arrti ties o 
F,quipment mod1.fi.c&.t.ion m,'ly be riecesErn.:cy to overcome this difficulty" 
Consider now the runs ma.de at pre&aures above atmosphe:dco 
Runs 6 and 7 are bad data points o It. was found upon examining the 
calorimeter after taking these points that it had broken at the 
glass-metal seal o It appe3.rs that bQliling bulk l:i.quid was collected 
in addition to blllb li.qu"i.d thus e:xplaining the very low latent hea'c, 
datao There is no rea.sor, to E'uspe:.:t that the calorimeter was broken 
during the atmospheric runsjl howevero A new calorimE:t.e:r was then pu.t 
into the apparatua and run number 8 was ma.deo Since there is no 
reason to believe that high prerj:aure data will de1riate any more from 
true values than the atmospheric runs made _9 it appears that point 8 
is fairly goodo The calcttle.ted data presented for comparison in 
Table 2 have in them errors in measurement of specific volumes o The 
absolute error may notj therefore 9 be so large as the percent devia= 
tion recordedo 
Despite the above diff'icultiesjl it is the opinion of the 
author that this type of appal'atus can be a useful toolo It may 
even be that in the long run .a statistical analysis may have to be 
made on the data obtained in order to arrive at the correct values 
21 
of the latent heatso This apparatus~ howeveri has the distinct 
advantage of direct measuremento 
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Table 1 
Experimental Results At Atmospheric: Pre~ 
Run Temperature 9 Absolute Pressure,, Latent Heat9 % Deviation 
Noo OC mm Hg Calo/go From Literature Value 
1 6405° . 75800 276047 +S020 
2 6408° 76100 2S4o78 =3o0) 
3 6505° -'"'J6\..J 2 t -Ou 256026 -2030 
4 6408° 75905 279090 +6052 
5 6406° 75802 250002 =4o85 
) 
·~ 
'fable 2 
Experiment~l Resul.ts at PressureB Above Atmospheric 
Run Tempo~ Abso Presso 9 Experimental Calculated % Deviation 
Noo oc mm Hg Latent Heat 9 Latent Heat9 
\ 
Calo/g. Cal./g. 
./, 
:;· 6 127° 5936 161043 227.0 ... 2809 
/I':; 1 13509° 7326 112024 22000 -3504 
8 13906° 801, 197065 21601 ""8054 
~)'. 
it 
f. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
As a result of working with this apparatus 9 the fol= 
lowing proposals !i:t"e made in regard to equipment modification 
and continuation of this stt:i.dye 
(1) One c,f the early .and time=consurrd.ng dra.wback:s of 
the present design is the fact t,hat the bulk liquid 
heater bttrT,B out after' two o:r' three runs o Since the 
apparatus is completely insulated and care must be taken 
not to dam-age the c:orripl)nents on the top nange 9 it :r.e~ 
quires about S hours to replace this heatero Accord= 
ingly9 it is proposed that the present heater design be 
r'eplaced by a Chromalox. he1ater (See the Equipment 
Spec:ifi.cationis: secti.on in the Appendix) o A stainless 
steel enca:s:ed heater of about a 200 or 300°watt rating 
would be l:arge anou.gho The heater could then be welded 
to the bottom flange.I> the leads being a.t about. the same 
position as they are noo o 
(2) As mentioned in the Results and Conclusions section9 
unaccounted for hold-up uray be a problem in the accuracy 
of the datao A proposal to be considered is then the· 
construction of an ice cO/ll\densero A suggested design is 
to braze a fooit=length of i=inc:h copper tubing to a 
24 
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larger diameter piece of tubing 9 B'l'fY 2=inch9 in such a 
manner as to allow ic:e watel" or ice and acetone to be 
placed in the annulus o Since this condenser will be 
perpendicular to the floor when fastened onto the Hoke 
valve9 a bend is removed in addition to making the pipe 
line shortero 
(3) Mention was made o.f the disadvantage of taking a 
small sampleo The sample size possible with this appa= 
ratus could be increased if a pressure tank were used as 
an external liquid reservoiro There is enough space on 
the bottom flange for a tubing connection from such a 
reservoir,, To lessen the bulk heater load this tank 
could be wrapped with heating tapeo Naturally9 thermo~ 
couples would have to be installed inside the tanko 
(4) The author feels that it is desirable to make more 
runs using methanol as a systemo In this way the 
accuracy of results can be better established,, With the 
above designs higher pressures and temperatures can be 
investigatedo It is then proposed that data be taken on 
other liquids and liquid mixtureso 
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NO'rATION 
D Calorimeter capillary t,ube ·diamete?':J feet.o 
F Gibbs free energy-9 fo,Dli:,=pciund:flo 
f Frl.ction facr~O!\, 16 forr. l:amlrm.t' i"lC!W'o 
. ~e 
H Enthalp,y·9 f.'oc;Jt.=pcm:ri.dso 
AH,, La.tent heat, of v·aporl.zeti0'!' .. 9 t:alorles per gramo 
h Liquid heigb.t9 inche.~o 
I Bulb heater· cur·rerit,9 a.m:p"~ o 
calorl8_o 
NRe ReYTiold rr a nurribe'Z'' 9 dimen~i orD.e s~ o 
P· Unco:r:rected bulb heater power·9 ~attiso 
po Corrected bulb heater' power,, watt.so 
~Pr Pressure drop dµe t,o fl.ow in the e::&l.cirlmeter capillary tupe 9 
inc hes of metharwlo 
Q Heat .o BT1U o 
Rl Calibrated r~ai!Stor9 OoJ:OJ89 olur!o 
R2 Calibrated resiator9 100017 ob:rn$o 
R3 Calibrated resistor9 999700-obmso 
.. ( 
.,,;_ 
T 
Btlb heater leads. rem.attinoe 9 0002263 ohmo 
Entropyg B~U per °Ro 
Vapor vo1ume 51 .cm3 o 
3 Liquid volmne 9 em o 
()) Ci Absolute tamper:atur·e II K or Ro 
u Velocity of flow·,:, feet pe:r treJ;COC!.Clo 
V 
w 
w 
3 Volwne 9 cm o 
Weight of liq·ji.d r.,ollected~ gr':o.!T':e 9 
. Greek Letters 
( Denm. ty 9 poW1da pe:r· r;:ubic f ooto 
~ Calorimeter capillary tube length9 feeto 
/'"' Viacosity,:, p())unds pe~ fo~t~8econdo 
9 Times, second:!l!o 
S11b!cri_:et~ 
1 Liquid phase o 
V Vapor phaaeo 
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!Af3LE], 
Vapor P:ress~f Methanol Above One Atmosphere (9)o 
Temperatu;re in °c 
640 7°1 
70r(J 
80° 
90° 
100° 
110° 
130° 
140° 
150° 
160° 
170° 
180° 
(11 
190 
200(j) 
210° 
220° 
225 0 
230° 
235° 
240° (CH.tical Point) 
Pressure in mm Hg. 
76000 
92702 
134006,. 
189504 
262305 
356209 
475308 
62!.ilol 
807808 
109)1302 
13900306 
l.6921804 
209026.,0 
24949408 
29.970008 
35974208 
42969608 
46i,550o0 
5096690~ 
5590110~ 
59978902 
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T~a:ble 4 
Calculated L~tent Heats cf Vaporization for Methanol 
A~ .fil:~!a.!ed Pressures (16) 
Tem:eerature= 0g 9p /dT ""g/ crrt:".°K. s ~ c:m3 l""0 r 
10° 480104 68lo4 
8d'.ll 6.Sol.39 4?8o4 
90° 860330 34206 
100° · r·r 26 .l..2'. 0 . 24906 
110° 143086 18406 
120° 180096 1J8o6 
130° 224089 105ol 
llO© ,. 75 -..i: (:_ i O /./ 80075 
150° ·:r"· 6,.., .J)-'-o I 62046 
160 0 40006? 48058 
170° 475080 37097 
180° .559000 29073 
190° 655033 23021 
200° ?62054 17089 
210° 88.3041 1.3043 
220° 101608 9o54 
2-250 1.08403 ?o83 
230° 115802· 6016 
~20 118907 S'o50 
234° 122002 4o82 
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Lc,cal/go 
264051 
258096 
252076 
246001 
239027 
232000 
224007 
21601:2 
206013 
198034 
188025 
1?7ol6· 
165064 
l51o84 
1340 78 
ll2o5.3 
99050 
84047 
77073 
70015 
<- .·,.; •• , .. T 00• • '• - <C , .-., o• •,q ~.. l, - , "' .,, • ..._ •• ~-- " 
·,·, 
Ta~l;:J±,_ ( Gontinu.e0. ). 
TeIJ!Pe_r ature_= ?c. dp/ d'f:=g[crr?,, °K "' ... tl'lill3 waiilg_q_ 
~o .,...__._ 
~e>/:)2.CJ IIJ 
236° 125202' 4ol:l 61066 
238° 1".ll8r' 5 ., . . ?o. J r~C ot:...,; 50o2'2 
23805° 1~94oD 2o84 ~o2'3 
(1) 'I'he ::!bOWJ ·fab were calcultrtad u.:1ing the Clausius= 
Clapeyri::m equat.iono The refe:ts·nce ncit~ticm i:s~ 
L 
.__.._......_, ... 
~1=s2 
(2) dps, 
dT 
f9 dp T 
Ir :it J 
s~ w.::,r':l d.et)?t'lldned experi.mentally o 
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> 
S~lector Switch Positions 
sw.i.tch Position 
2 
4 
7 
10 
,t19as~ed Quantity 
Voltage drop9 V19 
across a 0010389 = 
ohm rasi~tor o 
Vc•ltage drop 9 V 2D 
acros$ ~ 100017= 
6hm. resistoro 
Bruk liquid tem.., 
Bul.b liquid tern.= 
peratureo 
, . , ~ 
-- \·· ' : 
1'), 
' -
•! ft': - '. - . -·~. -~: ..... .,,' .• 
CALC ULA.TI ONS 
Ao Calculation ot: a datt1 point; r.1Bing the result.a cif run number 8 o 
v1 I!! 92091 millivolt,'.:lo 
V2 aei 1$o02'. ITd.li.i.'11'oilt:So 
e ft: 87405 sscond!::·o 
w 1:1 ·1101.:sa. gr!:l.rr../ o 
l •· \I o·s 1:1 ,jo4 .1. = 
Using Equation 18·'. 
6~ ""F'08, 
JW 
=· (130383)(87405) 
W:!81i1t:Ili:Is'"zt.:). 
Bo Cs;pilla11' tube preeisure d:ropo 
In order to eatim1eite the eff'e,:it 'on liquid level or the 
pressure drop through the calorimeter capillary tubei, the f ollw= 
ing calculation was madeo The data used corresponds to that of run 
No. 8 and the characteristics of the system under the experimental 
conditions employedo 
D ~ lo5 millimeters"" 4.9) x 10 ~3 feet 0 
V"" 5 .64 inches 
0\"" 1~908 x 10"".S square feeto 
JA~ 0,15 x 6,72 x 10-4 • 1,008 x 10-4 pounds per foot - second, 
~Cl 139o6°c. 
e~ 874.5 secondso 
r = 41.5 pounds per cubic foot .• @ ]100> C (15) 0 
W = 0003117 pounds. 
( eei w Ell o.03n 7 e 30.S6:it1.0=5 pounds per secondo 
- . s· ;r.-""' & ?1+05 
U c { ~ J.56 x 10~5 , "" 4.S x 10=2 feet per secondo F TIT3)(1o908iloa;) 
") 
NR ""~ i= (4.9.3 X 10=3)(405 x 10""0"-)(41.5) 
e ~ (1 0 008 x 10°4) 
NRe "" 9lo3o 
f ""16 
Nile 
APr ""2ru2 
g('p 
(1) 
a (2)(00175)(40) X 10=2 / (Oo47)(41o5) 
(3202)(4.93 X lO"'Jf 
fl Pf m 0.,871 pounds per square footo 
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It c:ari be seen that. the:r·e wi11 be almost no effect cm 
liquid level d:1e t.o a p:ress·.:..re ·fr·OJp in the e:apl::'._lary tubeo 
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EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS. 
(1) Calorimeter ... 
Pyrex glass calorimeter and uco=Bartu metal-glass 
seal by: Central Glass Blowi.ng Servi.ce 
Star Route 
Lanark9 Pennsylvaniao 
(2) Flanges -
Pressure Ratinge 600 PSIGo 
Material~ 304 Stainless Steelo 
Whitehead Met.al Products 5, Inc o 
Philadelphia 409 Pennsylvaniao 
(3) Galvanometer= 
Brown Electronik Null Indicator9 Model 104WI 
Minneapolis - Honeywell Regulator Coo 
Philadelphia 44~ Pennsylvaniao 
Current sensi tivi tye 1 x 10 -9 amp/rrnno 
Voltage sensitivity~ 1 x 10""6 volts/rrnno 
Stabilityg Less than one mm drift per houro 
Power supply~ 15% change in line voltage 9 results in a 5% 
change in sensitivity and a one mm zero shifto 
(4) Heater (proposed)= 
Chromalox Heater by~ Edwin Lo Wiegand Company 
7500 Thomas Blvdoj Pittsburgh 8~ Pao 
39 
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(5) Heating Tape 
Length:: 8 feeto 
Ratingg JOO watt,s at 100 voltso 
Fishf3r Scientific Coo 
Fhi.1a:de1pbia9 Pao 
( 6) Pressure Ericl.oaure "' 
Chamber M::it;er1.e1 i JOu stainless steel o 
. . 0 
Prea8ure Ratings~ 280Psig o a:.t 750 F o 
790 PBigo at 1.00°Fo 
Dim.enslons~ 2 ~, in<::n di.ameter pipeo 
6 3/4 i.nches longo 
) 3/L~ inches visible glass o 
~l'ergu:son Gage & V'al:ve Coo 
Burli.ngt.cr.n.9 M.assachusetts o 
(7) Pressure Gauge·-
Ashcroft Test. Gal1ge 
0 to 1000 Psi "" Cali bra.ted i'r1 uni ts of 10 pounds o 
Manningll M.a:Kwell & Moores> Inco 
Stratford9. Conne'C::tic:t:.to 
(8) S~lector Switch= 
12 position» rotary typeo 
+ Contact resistance& OoOOl ohm C, Oo0005 ohmo 
40 
Contact materlalg solid silvero 
Current capacity2 5 ampso 
Leeds & Northrup 
Philadelphia 44.9 Pennsylvaniao 
(9) Test Liquid .= 
Absolute Methyl Alcoholo 
Acetone= Free Reagent ACSo 
Analysiag 
Acetone & .Ald~hydes 
Alkalinity 
Nonvolatiles 
Acidtty 
(10) Thermocouple glands ~ 
Conax Corporation 
Buffalo9 New York 
(11) Throttle valve = 
Stainless steel needle valveo 
Hoke Valve Coos, Inco 
(12) · Wet cells ... 
00003% 
000003 % 
00001% 
00002% 
6 "" volt9 Delco Dry~harge automobile batteries o · 
,:·.-;-;;.. ,;'(_~ ... _. ,.. -. ,_. ' 
41 
(13) Wheatstone Bridge 
5 = Dia.1.5> Model 472S 
Accu.racyg (1) Rheostat unit '"" + Oo05% + Oo005 ohm of 
(2:.) Ratio uri.it ~ 00025% of' nominal r·esistanc:eo 
Philadelphia 44 _1) Fer.in.syl:<rn.niao 
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